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where p, the percentage by weight of levulose in the solution, lies between
3 and 30.    For medium concentrations, a rise of temperature of i° is accom-
panied by diminution in the specific rotation by 0-67°.
With maltose (anhydrous):
[a]* = I40-375 —0-01837 p —0-095 t,
so that for ordinary concentrations at 20° C. the value is -f 138-2°.1
With lactose, variation with concentration is negligible; [a£° = +
52-53° for the hydrated sugar, C12H220U + H20.2 This number diminishes
by 0-075° for i° rise of temperature.
With raffinose, the variation with concentration or temperature is very
slight, the value for the hydrate (+ 5H20)3 being + 104-5°. This value
is 1-5715 times that for saccharose, while the value for anhydrous raffinose
is 1-1786 times that for hydrated raffinose and 1-852 times that for sac-
charose.
From the mean specific rotations, calculations have been made, for
each sugar, of the other data relating to polarimetric readings in circular
degrees (see Table XVI). For those sugars with which the rotatory
power varies appreciably with concentration and temperature, these data
are, of course, exact only at 20° and for the usual concentrations.
(b) saccharimetric constants. Table XVI contains also the
corresponding constants relating to the Ventzke scale; those for saccharose
are deduced from the normal weight (26 or 26-048 grams : see above)
and may be regarded as valid for any concentration.4 The influence of
temperature on the readings of saccharose solutions in the saccharimeter
may usually be disregarded, but the temperature should not differ much
from 20° or, at any rate, the reading should be made at the temperature at
which the solution is prepared. If, however, the solution is made at 20°
and the reading at t° (this being the temperature of the quartz of the com-
pensator) , the saccharimetric reading of a normal solution should be increased
by o-o6r (t — 20).5
As regards invert sugar, a normal solution of saccharose contains, after
inversion, 27-419 (or 27-369) grams of invert sugar, if the normal weight
is taken as 26-048 (or 26) grams; such an inverted solution, made up to
the doubled volume and read in a 20 cm. tube, gives a reading of — 16-33
divisions at 20°. If there were no change of volume, the resulting solution
would have the rotation — 32-66 divisions (disregarding variation of the
specific rotation with the concentration). The variation per i° of tempera-
ture is 0-5 of a division, so that the rotation of the solution at temperature
i° may be expressed by — 42-66 + 0-5 t, — 42-66 being the reading at o° C.
*	Meissl:   Jown. f&r prakt. Clumie, Series 2, Vol. XXV, p. 114.
8 Schmdger : Ber. deut. cUm. Gesell, 1880, XIII, p. 1922 ; Parcus and Tolens ;
Liebig'sAnnalen d&r Ch&mie, Vol. 257, p, 170 ; Denig^s and Bonnans; Joww* %e$>k$rm.
et chim., Series 5, Vol. 17, p. 363.
a ToEens ; LieUg's Annaten der Ckemie, Vol. 232* p, i6g,
 *	For saccharose, i Ventzke division (using Moar c.c.) corzespooads with 0*3465
circular degrees ; this ratio varies somewhat for different substances according as the
dispersive power varies, but in general is almost constant lor tfee different sugars.
 *	ZeitBckr. des Ver. &&r dtutsckm Zwcker-Jnd., 1901, U, & 106;   1903, IJII, P* 650.

